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In western democratic countries ,the interest group is an important power which 
puts a great impact on  the process of political decision-making by way of 
inter-competition, donation and lobbying. As the frontiers of the study of the western 
modern political science, the Neo-institutionalism which has the ability of explanation 
has become a main trend of thought in the field of the western politics for the reason 
that the school of the Rational Choosing Institutionalism has introduced the 
Individualism and Rational Choice as the methodology, and the theory of gambling as 
the theoretic framework. The Neo-institutionalism with the character of rational 
choice mainly analyzes the relations between the individual and institutions from the 
angle of the hypothesis of the economic person, which provides a new view for 
studying the political behaviors performed by the political bodies such as parties and 
interest groups.  
The Taiwan Farmers Association is a typical corporative interest group which has 
become the studying focus for most scholars in both the mainland and Taiwan . When 
the Kuomintang (KMT) held the reins of government ，the TPA was controlled by the 
KMT and local factions . In general ,there are two main reasons leading to the 
problem .For one thing ,it is easy to mobilize the farmers. For another the fund of the 
credit department of Taiwan Farmers Association is plentiful. Because of the intact 
organization, easy mobilization and abundant financing, the TPA on the one hand 
provides the organizational support so-called as “ticket warehouse” and on the other 
hand it provides the financing support so-called as “state treasury”. Based on this, the 
TPA plays a crucial role in the system of local factional mobilization. As a licensed 
management, the credit department of the TPA has become the KMT’s tool to reward 
and engage the power of the local factions, which gradually forms a complicated 
tri-angle relations among the KMT, local faction and the TPA. Due to the economic 
















 The essay will show a comprehensive introduction about the basic situation of 
the TPA such as its historical changes, characteristics and organizational forms. As 
well-known, the TPA has various functions such as all-around management and funnel 
system, and special organizational forms such as the Pyramid 
frameworks--“member―member representative—director—general secretary”. the 
general secretary is the authority core. 
The essay will mainly analyze the reform and change of the TPA since 2000 by 
using the theory of the Neo-institutionalisms. In 2000, the DPP took into the power, 
which brought about the first partial shift in Taiwan and the big programs in the aspect 
of the Taiwan democracy. For the reason that the DPP controlled the administrative 
sources, it gained a good opportunity to dominate a series of reforms for the TPA 
including the reconfirmation of the participating conditions and rules for the 
institutional change. Through the way of analyzing the vicissitudes of the TPA after 
2000, it is very easy to see that the changing cause of the interest group in Taiwan 
from the period of the KMT’s reign to the period of democracy, and the fierce 
contest among different parties. 
Taking Taiwan farms party as the example, my study discovers the independent 
tendency of the Farmers Association since political turnover. This study illustrates 
how such mobilization mechanisms worked in elections and how they fare after 
democratization. The result suggests that although the importance of the Farmer’s 
Association has decreased essentially, it is still functional once well integrated with 
the mobilization mechanisms of local faction networks.  
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职选举 ──竹兰乡个案研究》就农会的运作深入观察，通过访谈发现在 2000 年
后地方派系对农会的动员有弱化的趋势。 
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